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Dear Coin Changer,

2019 has been a record-breaking year for our students and organization! When we launched 8
Cents in a Jar in 2016, we committed ourselves to work differently and to cultivate collaborative
approaches to achieve better outcomes. In completing my third year as volunteer Executive
Director, I am incredibly grateful for our cumulative accomplishments and the results reported
here for 2019. However, our goal is to have a much more significant, defining impact in
equipping our students to achieve economic mobility.

As we transition from the infancy stage of a nonprofit and develop our identity, we will continue
to focus on operational soundness and strategic program development for the communities we
serve. We are excited about the enthusiasm of 8 Cents in a Jar. Most importantly, our
excitement carries over to our new volunteers and community supports, affectionately known
as "Coin Changers." We invite you to read on and find out more about what we've been up to,
and please send us your comments to help us continue to improve our work.
We are looking forward to a great 2020 and your continued support.

Dedicated to Change,
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FROM OUR DIRECTOR

Lashea C. Reaves
Executive Director, 8 Cents in a Jar



8 Cents in a Jar, Inc. — a Florida 501c(3)
nonprofit — creates opportunities for
students in marginalized communities to
achieve economic mobility through
financial education.
 
We teach students how to save money,
acquire assets, and diminish the cycle of
generational poverty. Starting at the age
of 8, we develop students from
elementary through high school and
higher education. Our efforts help
students avoid common pitfalls with
money management and take advantage
of wealth accumulation at an early age in
life across generations.

WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE DO
Provide students in marginalized
communities with engaging resources and
capital to become financially capable.

AIM TO SOLVE
Diminish generational poverty using
financial capability measures as a catalyst
to increase upward mobility for
marginalized communities. 

ABOUT US
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WHO WE SERVE
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CORE VALUES

Our primary service area is designated
for students aged 8-28 living in low to
moderate-income (LMI) communities
and/or families receiving public
assistance within the Orlando–
Kissimmee–Sanford, Florida
Metropolitan Statistical Area.  

Our secondary audience carters to any
student interested in learning more
about economic and financial education
outside of the classrooms.

Stewardship: We honor our
economy by being financially and
socially responsible.

Learning:  We challenge each
other to explore and bring to light
knowledge and ideas, strive for
excellence, and continually learn
financial behaviors and better ways
to interact with money.

Self-Discipline: We believe in a
waste-free approach to resources –
money and time as a
transformational effort to succeed
and be accountable. Encourage
behaviors that create desired
outcomes, and at the same time,
promote a culture of ownership.

Integrity:  We are accountable to
the people and partners we humbly
serve, transparently sharing our
results, stories, and lessons.

As a non-profit, we play a role in our
community to be good stewards and
champions grooming students to be
self-sufficient contributors to society
by managing their money. 



Item 1
64%

Item 2
36%
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Item 2
58%

Item 1
42%

Two Generation Approach
68% of students shared their
financial knowledge gained
with parents and guardians.

2019 STUDENT
IMPACT

An in-depth look into student savings

513
 trades placed in stock
market competition.

qualifies for a federal programs  
(Medicaid, SSI, SNAP, Free or

Reduced Lunch,  WIC)

D E D I C A T E D  T O  C H A N G E

total  accumulated savings  and wealth by students

In 2019, 8 Cents in a Jar helped more than 400 students
Central Florida increase their wealth by adding new assets
or receiving a positive return overall. Through our financial
counseling, and community workshops, students that
registered with 8 Cents in a Jar acquired the following:

13%
increase in student  real

estate property value.

of students opened a
new financial account
after participating in

personal finance courses.

39%

64%

404
students served in 2019.

194
Students served in 2019 of students meet their

personal financial target.

81%

Orange County Zip Codes
Zip codes 32811, 32818, 32808,
32822, and 34787 had the
highest student representation
in attending our events and
programs. 

Attends Title 1 Schools in
Orange County

42%

Early Financial Reach
90% of students wished
financial literacy courses were
available earlier in  school.
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CHALLENGES
WE UNCOVER

According to a Florida law signed
earlier this year, financial literacy
is no longer a required part of
high school economics.

The City of Orlando ranks as one
of the most severe in the nation in
low-income housing shortages
and a collapsing social safety net.

Less than half of high school
seniors throughout our country
can pass a basic financial literacy
test. Most of whom come from
underbanked low-income
families.

In a local survey, 67% of students
report they are more likely to
spend versus save as a learned
trait from family members. If
money is saved, it will be eroded
by their parents.

Our mission is to provide students in
marginalized communities with
resources and capital to become
financially capable of increasing
economic mobility. Each day we
accomplish our mission, we uncover
our students' environmental setbacks
as they embrace change. 
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MEET MORGAN
Did you know Morgan was one of our first students to
achieve a positive net worth of $8,000? At 24, Morgan
reached out to 8 Cents in a Jar and was ready to make
financial changes to provide a life of abundance for
her daughter, Savannah. In 2016, as a full-time
student attending the University of Central Florida,
Morgan's goal was simple; build wealth through
homeownership and create multiple income streams.

In two years, Morgan achieved her goal to become a
first-time homeowner and a first-time landlord using
the same income property. From creating a savings
jar in 2016 to creating wealth in 2019, Morgan was
able to embark on economic success before reaching
26! Her hard work and dedication afforded her to pass
on financial fortitude to her daughter and embark on
a new generation cycle of wealth accumulation. 

+ $25.80K
increase in assets since 2019

Purchased real estate

Purchased life insurance

with cash value

Reached savings goal

Increased funding to

brokerage account

Opened education savings

account for daughter



STUDENT STOCK
MARKET CHALLENGE

8 Cents in a Jar partnered with the Florida Council
of Economic Education to participate in the Annual
Stock Market Competition. The student stock
market challenge allows elementary, middle, and
high school students to compete across Florida in
an online investment simulation and manage a
hypothetical $100,000 investment portfolio.

In 2019, we partnered with Alpha Learning
Academy, a private charter school catering to
students below the poverty line in Richmond
Heights. 4th and 5th students built a fundamental
understanding of investing while providing each
student with additional resources to practice math,
English language arts, economics, social studies,
and other subjects.

At the end of the 12-week simulation, each class
received a scholar-jar containing an investment
starter jar and spare change collected by students. 
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Elementary team (Alpha Learning
Academy) received honorable
mention ranked in the top 10%
within all Central Florida. 

Teachers at Alpha Learning Academy
received donated stocks for opening
their first brokerage account.

Four participants received a $25.00
check to open their first savings and
brokerage account.

The high school team participates in
the top 30% among 3,800 units
across Florida.

92% of the high school participates
created an investment plan to share
with parents and guardians (two-
generation approach diminishing
generational poverty).

100% high school students
successfully passed a written
financial quiz to apply investment
and diversification strategies, analyze
and synthesize through simulation
models.

2019 Program Highlights 



Students exposed to entrepreneurial thinking experience a profound change takes place. They
become aware of opportunities around them. They think more critically and creatively. The
result: they become more confident, increase in being financially capable, and experiment in
their ability to problem-solve and tackle challenges. That’s why we believe that learning and
practicing entrepreneurship starts with nurturing an entrepreneurial mindset.
Entrepreneurial financial life skills include the ability to be confident and creative, learn from
failure, and work well with others to bring your ideas to life. All gifts need to achieve economic
mobility.

8 Cents in a Jar is changing the perception of possible students in underserved communities
and opportunity zones through our inaugural Teen Entrepreneurship Academy, Business in a
Jar. Current student entrepreneurs will complete an accelerated training cohort to advance
opportunities to achieve economic and financial freedom via entrepreneurship.

Business in a Jar opens the world of economic ownership and financial independence to high
school students by applying financial literacy principles to business development. As students
progress through each learning module, they will discover the parallels between business
ownership and financial literacy, having the opportunity to generate earnings by growing
their thriving business. 
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Camya Beckford, 16

teen entrepreneur + math whiz 

BUSINESS IN A JAR 



Government Grants
39.1%

Program Income 
27.3%

Corporate Giving
15.6%

Individual Donations
7.8%

In-Kind Donations 
6.3%
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SOURCE OF INCOME

FINANCIAL
SNAPSHOT
We believe in transparency and value every
financial donation, in-kind donation, and
supporter that invests in our programs. In
our dedication to each donor, we are
committed to a high level of fiscal
responsibility and ensures every cent is for
our programs and services. Our goal is to
build a lasting relationship with each
person and organization that invests in the
communities we serve.

Exciting news! 8 Cents in a
Jar is now a contractor with
Orange County Citizens'
Commission for Children and
received a renewable
$45,000 two year grant!
Under the youth life skills
small scale category, we will
provide financial life skills to
at-risk students residing
within Orange County, FL.



COMMUNITY 
COIN GIVERS
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Maggie Gaines
Maisha Strong
Malica Williams
Martha Lue Stewart
Michael Anderson Jr
Michelle Scott
Mike Dooley
Monica Mantilla
Monisha Perkins
Mylika Cherise
Nadine Mentor
Samantha Takahashi
Shameka Allen
Stacy Spencer
Stefen Smith
Thierry Attis
Tiera Turner
Tiffany Spencer
Trenisha Simmons
Tyler Leve
Valeriya Abshire
Xavier Durden

Alexis Carter
Allison Hamilton
Andrea Hampton
Andria Giles
Arnetta Kinsey
Ashley Lee
Bonnie Dooley
Brandi Gurley
Brian Maurice
Carolyn Roberson
Cassendra Cadeau
Charline Charles
Cherrief Jackson
Dana Tucker Davis
Daria Lopareva
Deborah Brown
Demetra Williams
Deshawn Chapman
Doreen Devillalvilla
Ed Milfred*
Emffany Holmes
Emily Walker
Evans Reaves*
Gail Lynch Woods
Issac Dixon Jr

Jackie Donaldson-Francois
Jalyn Isley*
Jamara Wilson
James Jackson
Jazzie Washington
Jimmy Grossman
John English Jr
Joi Baker
Josh Walker
Joy Saunders
Kachandra Hill
Katrina King
Kiera Turner
Kimberly André
Kimberly Rosier Jean-Louis
KP Douglas
Kristin Harper
Kristin Mitchell
Lashea Reaves*
Lashonda Royal*
Laura Michener
Leah Pearson*
Linda Engram
Linda Howard
Lucie Peoples
Lyneda Shorter

Everything that 8 Cents in a Jar does is enhanced by the incredible generosity of our
supporters who invest in our students every year. Our donors (affectionately known as
Community Coin Givers) our the backbone of our organization and we celebrate each
individual who made gifts, pledges, or pledge payments in 2019. Thank you to the entire
Community Coin Givers for making student impact possible.



"Our Coins Change Communities"

8 Cents in a Jar
P.O. Box 8 

Apopka, FL 32704

info@8cents.org
www.8cents.org


